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pIe, a peo~le they pppress, exploit and are now violently and
::: l,i savagely repr~ssing ...;cannot conceal their Lndef'ensi bIe posa~ion

._':j' "or the daily loss of soldiers, PIDE .agen tis, merchants"and 'colo

._:.,D:ialadministractors. The Portuguese colonialists were only able
to occupy Angola at the cost of.great effort, bloodshed and ma
terial means. But all the resources they use to defend their po

"_;.1,',' " ,The political scene'in the country changed completely and
,:the.Per-bugue se colonialists"_-the declared enemies.of our "peo-

:..' ' , .

Slowly but surely, this spark throughout the country, at
'taining all social strata. every region in the country, in a
,vast upheaval of popular,action which riorepression will ever

!,a~ain be able to contain.

On the Fourth of February, a group of MPLA militants mar-
.ked, with blood and fire, a qualitative change in our people' s
desire to be free from all kinds of foreign domination, to res
tore their digntty and to be individualised in a harmonious gIO_ll
ping of nations.

All these dates are of tremendous significance to the ir
reversible development of Angolan society~

On the Fourth of February 1970, the MPLA 'is commemorating
ndt only the ninth anniversary of the armed struggle in Angola,
but also the thirteenth anniversary of the founding of th.eMPLA
(founded on '10December 1956), as well as the tenth annav,~~rary

of the United Nations Declaration on the Independence of the Co
lonial Peoples.

'"\
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Like a ray 'Of'sunshine w~dening on the hor~zont the armed
struggle o~ the ,Angolan pe?l?le' is' also ~~o.j'ecting i tseil over
the Portuguese people themselves, who,have been living underf~s
cism for more than forty years. They are 'well awars 'that it is
not in their :Lnterests to, use .mebhods of bloody ,'repr~ssion ag:rirst
our people~- Th,ey''~ow that the very' same capi tal:i;.st,' .., 'iIltel1ests',
which are at, sbakeji.n theiD own country are" what Ls-bei.ng defen-

. - .- .
ded by the innocent. sons of the Por-tuguene ,people •. Th~re..are no
LnaoIubIe contradictions betwee~, th.e Angolan .people and ·the Por--
tuguese peopLe , It ..w,ould be posat.b Le. to, es.baoLi.sh- fri1endly rela-
tions based on mutual respect. ,','

In 1960, the~nited Nations Organisation recognised tne
right of the colonial people to self-determination and indepen-

,-, .dence; This fact univez-sa.Ltsed the, acceptance of the principle"
I .. :

although the domina~ng powers continued to resist requests for
the application, 'of' this same principle, such as the armed demB:a,
de of ,our people.

Today even the most faithful allies of Portuguese coloni.§!
~sm now and then show their disagreement with the maintenance
:of the status quo under circumstances when even def'endang the
Lntrereatrs.. of internatiopal capitalism already suggests the use
of new fo~ulas for relations between coionies -a:nd':~l;lemebr-opc-
Li,t councrd.es; 'But' the revolutionary upsurge born pf;' the ;natio
n~~iberation struggle'will never be extinguished~ Weapons c~
not but p+~y their role in the total transformation of relations
between 'melt in Angola~ Colonialist--violence 'will be submerged by
the revolutionary, upsurge~

sitions can ensure them of~no more than a temporary stay on our
" , ' l'

national terri tory ~ Their'~de'f'eat is Lnevt table. ::;
~·.;t -1~ ~ ~~. ;.:" ..~. ~~ ••
• _.0,
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',!',' ~ ,_The liberation of Angola and the other Portuguese colonies
is not a purely'national problem. Closely bound up with th~ pro-
blems of the peoples of the African continent as'a whole, it
deeply concerns the Portuguese people and the peoples througho~t
the worldg in whose interests it is that there should be peace
ful'development towards a future of just relations between all

It is for this reason that the struggle against the colo
nial war, has been developing in Portugal and that this problem
has been at the centre of debates between democrats arid suppor

ters of the fascist government.
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Por-bugaL and South Africa claim they are defending Western
, !

Civilisation'l,inAngola, which means to say they are fighting the
Angolan pecpLe to maintain colonial and imperialist expLodbatdon,
But our people, who are fighting for COMPLETE independence, ar~
quite capable of wiping out colonialist and imperialist exploita
tion.

are operating in Angola, mainly intte
and Moxico, and they have built a mi
Southwest Angola!litary·base at Luatamba, in

..':~... -,
SOUTH AFRICAN PENETRATION OF THE ANGOLAN ECONOMY

******************~,*****
******************11<**'

****

The glorious date on which the heroic MPLA militants laun
"ched the struggle is of special significance to our people. It is

an important milestone in the history of the Angolan people~

The singular event of the Fourth of February is .therefore
of far greater import than just an action localised within .the

...confines of our frontiers.

That is why the reactionary forces of the whole world have

joined forces to oppose this historical transformation. But their
efforts will be in vain. Their efforts wi~l fail and our people
.will be free.
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Portugal's main suppliers am the
United States of America,theGe£
mM 'FederalRepublic,France,Br1
tain, Italy and BeLgi.um, ,

The Portuguese Airforce is lar
gely equipped with aircraft to
American origin : 50 F-84 Thun
derjets, 50 North American F-86
Sabres, 30 Cessna T-37 CIS, 12
Lockheed P-2V Neptunes and 20
Douglas B-269S~ These are the
planes that go out on missionsof
repression against the Angolan
civilian popuLa't i.on, And they
are'also the planes that the
MPLA guerrillas are already sta
rting to,shoot dawn, showingtill
Portuguese comic -opera g~nerals
that their impunity in the air
is,neartng its end. '

In addition to American aircra
ft, the Portuguese Airforcealso

portance of Portuga19s African
colonies makes them the key to
the defence of the South Atlan
tic. With their 1,816 kLlometres
of coastline, Angola and Guinea
may be considered decisive to
the defence of the Atlantic. It
can therefore be'said that the
Portuguese colonies are inten -
ded to play a crucial role in
the belligerent plans of the qg
gressive NATO bloc, espec'ially
with the renewed importance, of
the Cape route since the closu
re of the Suez'Canal.

It'was the USA wn.i.chpr-opcsedPo'r
t~gal fo~ membership of the A~
tl9J1tic'Pact in 1949, the':major
consideration being the impor
tant strategic position of the
territories occupied by Portu~
gal -i,n Africa. Accordingto NATO
strategists, the strategic' im-

The answers to the'se',questions
a~e stated in the most barefa -
ced way in NATO documents,' and
not merely in terms ,of b,ilate
ral relations between Portugal
and the governments ofNATO'ccuj;
tJ;'ies.

As has already been'stated and
re-stated hundreds of times,Po£
tugal is in every respect the
most backward country in Europe
and its mi.Lt. tary capacity could
never he anything but extremely
w€ak, quite insufficient to be
of any aceount in the balance of
forces between the socialist
and qapitalist camps.

Why, therefore, has Portugal be
eh a member of NATO for . more
than 20 years ? Why are the U
nited States, West Germ'any,Fran
ce, Italy, Great Britain and o
ther western countries givi~g
the colonial fascist Por-t.ugue'se
regime military, economic,finqn
cial and diplomatic support,
flouting United Nations resolu
tions often supported by ,these
very same countries ?

N T
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Increasingly penetrated by South
Afric~ caPitali the Angolan 000
DOroy 1S gradual y becoming a
subsidiary of the South African
one. Since their take-over of
the·economy of their client sta·
tes in Southern Africa is alrea
dy an a?complished fact, in or=
der to 1mplernent their aggressi
ve..strategy to the full,the Pre
toria racists need. to control
the economic- life of Angola and
Mozambique as a precondition to
th~ execution of their expansio
nist planso As racist Minister
o~.Defence Botha has clearly
stated, the frontier ·of South

never finance a war ruQ three
fronts without the "charitable"
loans of the USA, West Germany
and the other Atlantic Treaty
countries, which have been joi
ned by one of Portugal's most
important partners at the pre
sent moment, South Africa.

"That Portugal does not need 10
ans to defend the Fatherlandabr
tugal and the colonies, t-o the
colonial fascist mind) has been
more than proved. But the coun~
try needs very considerable ex
ternal aid to replace national
resources diverted from econo
mic expansi on to the war effort."
T~is is how formor Po~tuguese~
nlster of State Correla de Oli
veira explains the Portuguese
"mtracLe" in the purest spi r-i.t
of colonial logico

Needless to say, it is the NATO
countries that are supplying the
capital which is intended to re
place the resources diverted
from economic expansion to the
war effort t

•

Portugal is using about 10% of
its gross national produc t (GNP)
and 50% of its budget in the co
lonial war. This ~s more . than
ample proof that Portugal could

'Phere is a furthe:r::aspec t of the
problem which is of.capital im
por-bance and which to a groat ec
tent eXplains the overall. sup~
port ~olonial and fascist Por
tugal receives from the aggre
ssive NATO bloc, and that is ~
economic aspecto

A .description of all the war ma
terial the NATO countries have
given Portugal would be lengthy
a~d necessarily incomplete. In
formation about many of the de
al,shas not yet been Leake dj and
t~ey are certainly not insigni-
flcant. .

has 50 Alouette 3?s and 7 Aloue
tte 2's supplied by the French
government~ and 40 Fiat G-91?s
manufactured in the GFR under I
talian licence. The Portuguese
a~my and n~vy are also equipped
wlth materlal supplied through
NATO channels.

Between'1967 and 1969, France
supplied Portugal with 4 friga
tes and 4 submarines valued at
100 million dollarso

In order to facilitate. the equi
pment of the Portuguese army
with light arms, the German Fe
deral Republic nas granted Por-
tugal a licence to manufacture~
the G-3 aubomat.Lc rifle which,
together with the Belgian FAL,
is the basic weapon of the Por~
tuguese army operating in Ango
la and the other Portuguese co
lonies.
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mustnial military effectives
be very much greater !

According to official Po'rtug~
se sources, between 31 Decembe~
1967 and 2 November 1968, 1.
007 soldiers and officers were
put out of action in Angola. Of
course, this figure is far from
reflecting the true situationJ~t
would have to be multiplied four
or five times. But at least· it
shows that Angola is·npt thr."~a
qi~ of PCiace"the onlon.io.J"l.B .
propaganaa services proolaim it

But ·theeffects of the c'olohf.aL
war are felt above all in Por
tugal itself. In 1967,there we
~e 70,000 soldiers in Angola a
lone, the largest conc3ntration
of trqops of all the fighting~
Lonf.esput together, NOW! since
the/introductJ.on of the aw ex
tending the period of compulso
ry military service,'and espec~
ially owing to the generalisa
tion of the armed struggle,colo

I

Africa begins at the river Con
go••~!

HPLA polltlcaJ eOllllJDluar, "DaDBe1'''. (ItaDdlDr) ...... 01. the mea 01 tile perrUla ... "
.hbpect captured NATO-etJ!e anna.
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Forward Angolan People! With our MPLA to guide us and the "ex~mple
of <9;U~' .1f~?t.qe~'L'")to encourage us, ~e shall advance with ever surer
step~ :t()wgra~,the reconquest of 'ourcountry.

',' "

aIl:·:the"Comradeswho leave the familiar life, the comfortable
life~,their children, mothers and wives to devote themselves fp-
lly to''theliberation of Angola; to those at home and abroad who
are:giVing the best Of themselves, to all of them we pay the.most·
affectiona.te.tribute.

IN TRIBUTE TO THE ANGOLAN HEROES

:;.:":'. .:'.~.~'!. ',t' .! ..:,.~i.,... \; .' : '~." \ I'.

...
The memory of men like gl9,rious
Commander Hoji ia Henda guides
the fighting Angolans,'who·are
conscious and sure..that.·: .

sea.

The Angolan people are confron
ting the reactionary strategy
of imperialism with revolution~
ry war.

And today about one-third of An
golan territory is under MFLA
control.There is armed struggle
in ten of the fifteen districts
in the country, and under the
leadership of the MPLA, the An
golan people to a man are pre
pared to make every .'8€.crifice
until such time as the la~t co
lonialist is thrown into:' the

South Africa, the outpost of i~
perialism in Africa.

The Angolan people and their
clear - sighted vanguard, the
MFLA, are fully conscious of the
importance of Southern Africa
in general, and of Angola in
particular, within the contex
of the glob~l strategy .ofimpe-
rialism.·· '

Guided by t.f.i~"'MPLA, today :the
Angolan pe'oP"fe.are,fight:l:-.ngnot
only colohia.l,fascistPortugal, .
but also ::-"!:'h.'~ " __combined power Of.
the NATq.i~·;.c.pUqtrie?·arid their
co~plemerrt~J' .al:L~.es,'.'.such as

~.('; ...

Also, they cannot escape the es
capethe fact that about 260,000
young Portuguese emigrated in
1966, making Portugal the coun
try with the highest emigration
rate in the world !

to be.
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The solidarity which exists between.the three authentic .li
beration movements in the Portuguese colonies is shown by the uni
ty of action defined by the objectives of the CONCP'COonferenceof
Nationalist Organisations of the Portuguese Colonies)~ These ob -
jectives are to contribute in every way to the hastening of the
total liquidation of P.ort:uguesecolonialism; to coordinate the a.£
tivities of the fighting organisations in the Portuguese colonies
in the common struggle for national liberation~.to strengthen so
lidarity and cooperation between the fighting organisations of the
peoples under Portuguese domination; and uncompromisingly to de-

In their'figh.tagainst Portuguese colonialism and against
imperialism, the Angolan people and their vanguard movement, the
lVIPLAt are..actively developing their solidarity with the brother
:peoplesof Guinea Bissau and Mozambique, and also with the other
people who are fighting imperialist oppression and manoeuvres.

againstmily of the ilee·world and participate in the_struggle
imperialism.

The peoples of Angola, Guinea Bissau and Mozambique have
taken up arms to fight against poverty and exploitation, ignor~
ce and slavery, and to win their right to life and inde~endence,
in order that they may take their rightful place in the great fa

Today we are celebrating the Fourth of February, the Angg
lan people's historic day and the start of their protra.cted armed
struggle for national liberation. In commemorating the Fourth of
February, we also express our solidarity with the brothers ~eo
pIes of Guinea Bissau and Mozambique, paying tribute to them in
the struggle they are waging against our common enemy.
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In An~ola, with guerrillas operating in ten of the coun
tf''yis fifteen ,dis'tricts~ the MPLA can state with confidence that
a long road has been travelled, -despi.be the difficulties encoun
tered notably 'abroad, where forces allied with colonialism are
actively 'against the authentic liberation movements, whose purpo
se'is the ltberatiort,of the oppressed peopLes of our continent
and the Lt.qui.data'onof the colonial empire!

In Guinea Bissau, the PAIGO has won brilliant victories in
the armed struggle· against the colonialists. The PAIGO has succ~
eded in' Iiberating more than two'_thirds of the country. In the
liberated regions? the PAIGO is developing trade, education, he~
1th services aridso on. A newTa.f'e is being constantly improved
upon 'and they are advancing along the path which will restore to
the people of Guinea the independence lost centuries ago, toge
ther with their' dignity and their rightful place in the world!

livingnistrative institutions have been set up and the people
in those 'regions are living a new life!

AlsOt in Mozambique, a large part of the country is under
the,c'ont'r-oL of the patriots 0 Schools 9 health services and admi -

Ln Mozambique? 'FRELIMO is fighting in three of the coun7"
try's provinces - Cab o Delgado, Niassa. and Tete. We wish our Mo
zambican brothers every success in advancing the struggle and e~
tending it thToughout their country, in order to deal the final
blows to the colonialist enemy~

. .','

fend the national Libe.ratn'on'mov;~,mentin the Portuguese coLonles

against manoeuvres aimed at weakening it or at imposing new for~

mS of oppression and exploitation on the peoples in these colo
nd ess .
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The Angolan Youth has important tasks to perform in the n~
tional liberation struggle'.Young Angolans are performing them

p~~ose. of mobilising and organising the Angolan people; organi
sations for t~e youth, the Youth of the MPLA; for women, the Or
ganisation of Angolan Women (OMA); for children, who have their
Pioneer organisation, and the workers are mobilised through the
National Union of Angolan Workers (UNTA), all of which, arms in
hand, inside Angola, are carrying out their activities within the
ambit of our Movement.

';r:'l;l~ MPLA has established its mass organdaatri.onsfor the
f, .....

- -, .

At the present moment, the tasks of the struggle are de

termined by the advance of the protracted revolutionary war.The
generaLtaat.Lon of the armed struggle is a fact and, :therefore ,
the m'ooili~~tion of t.hemasses of the people is one of the MPLA'". . _, .

s g:r:eatest.conce.rna, Under its poli tico-mili tary leadership, 'our'_.... ' ~. . .
Movement is not only leading the war against colonial administr~
tion, but it is also administering the areas under its control
and carrying out intensive work among the masses of the peopleo

'I'heRevolution in Angola has developed because the condi
tions existed for a national liberation struggle : the oppress~
ion of the exploiters over the exploited; the possibility of a
great percentage of the people uniting against ,the common enemy
and the existence of a single organisation capab~e of.coordina~.. . -" ..
ting the action of the Angolan people against Portuguese colo -
nialism~ This organisation was the 1~LA which, since 'its·foun -

. >,

ding and throughout nine years of armed struggle, has been ·the
guide and vanguard of our people!

heM PLA 8nd its, me.= S 0 r 9 ani sat ion s
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VICTORY IS CERTAIN 1

The peoples in the Portuguese colonies, led by their van
guard movements, the MPLA in Angola, the PAIGC in Guinea -Bissau
and FRELIMO in Mozambique, are fighting and will continue to fi
ght side by side against our common enemy ~ntil the final and

\

complete victory of our peoples~

However, despite this massive help, ·Portugal will never be
able to shatter our people's will for freedom and independence ~
No change in colonial policy can weaken our determination to ·fi
ght the Portuguese colonialists.

The persistence of colonial domination is due purely an~

simply to the massive support the Portuguese colonialist govern
ment receives from the imperialist powers grouped within NATO,
a~ong which the United.States, Federal Germany, France, Great Bri
tain and Italy are playing the major role. Moreover, everyone
knows that its is thanks to this NATO help that Portugal has k~¢
its colonies up to now and is managing to face up to the adv~
cing armed struggle in these territories.

In the areas under MPLA control, our Mo~~~enff\A~~'\! set up
organisations which are guiding the administration of the people,
such as the militia and bodies for the development of pr?duction,
research into methods of developing these regions economlcally 7

commercial exchange, education, medical care an~ so on.
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. The Angolan children merit the MPLA's special care and af
fection. Through their Pioneer organisation, our Movement is wOI
king ~o:train the future citizens of Angola, who are already ac
tively and militantly participating in tpe liberation struggle

of their country and who will be the defenders of the gains of

struggle. For the first time the Angolan woman is taking a full'
part'in the life of her people, in conditions of full equality af
rights. In addition to the work she always does, in the ranks of
the ·MPLA the Angolan woman is now the valuable assistant and cOE
panion of the fighters who see in her a companion in arms and a

sister in the struggle~ Since she has an active voice and is li~
tened to, her opinion respected at meetings, in action committeffi

and assemblies 0 our Movement, the Angolan woman is starting a
new life of freedom and progress •

liberationthe OMA makes it full contribution to our people's

The Organisation of Angolan Women carries out its activi

ties in conjunction with those of the MPLA, spreading to all the
zones under our Movement's control on the three combat frontsoDi
vided into branches which operate in the 5 MPLA Military Region~

'.
ple 0

seeking to increase their knowledge and therefore, prepare them
selves ..t.ogive independent Angola a life of progress justice.
In ~addi'tionto their own education, the Youth of our Movement are
concerned with the ideological training of the masses of the pe_Q
ple and the fight' against illiteracy. Our young people, who are
courageously fighting the enemy invader, know that they must IDO..

bili~e increasing numbers of our.~eople, transforming their com
patriots into inilitants of,'our Movement genuinely fi~hting for

the independence of Angola and.defending the interests of the ~

with courage and dignity, fully conscious of their duties as pa

triots and lVIPLAmili t.anbs, With ent.husi.asmthe youth of Angola ,
at the same time as fighting ,against Portuguese colonialism, are.
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Revolu
and the
Angola

enemies

Wi th the intensiVB mobilisation of the masses, the
tion is advanCing, the people are uniting in the struggle
days of.the end of colonial oppression are approaching.

will be an independent and sovereign country~ whether ·the
of the Angolan people like it or not.

work is being carried out among the working people of our coun-,

try. For the mobilisation of the peasants, for organising agri

cultural.cooperatives and for clandestine work in the·urban cen
tres, the MPLA is awakening the Angolan worker and preparing him
to participate in the struggle for national i~dep~ndence,tellimgg

him about the rights and rewards he will enjoy in the future free

Angola,.w,here there will be no place,for the exploitation of man
by man.

-
tion of the working masses who are suffering the brunt of Portu-
guese colonial domination in Angola most directly. Our country's

working class has never had any prot~ction under the colonial r~
gime.!In' the enemy-occupied areas, the working masses are contr.Q

lle-dby the. organs of po Lf.ceand military repression, which is
becoming increasingly ferocious and bloody! Aimed at preventing
the penetration of the working masses by political and trade

union forces which would organise them and raise their consciou§
neas , these repressive measure prove the determination of the fur
tuguese authorities to defend traditional methods of exploiting
and onslaving.Angolans at all coasts. The ¥acuum created by the
coioni~l aut~orities~ which forbid any kind of organisation of
Angol~p ..workers, ha,sbee:pfilled by the MPLA in collaboration
with the'National Union of Angolan Workers (UNTA), and important. ,

libera-:-. The IVIPLAis f'LghtLng vf'o r- the total and effective

the Angolan. Revoluti0n~ The MPLA Pioneer has as his symbols the
weapon, the hoe and the book, Which represent the three princi-

pal activities of the life in the guerrilla areas of Angola •
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In 1917 there was re
bellion in Seles, in
192L!- in Amboim and in
1925 in Ambriz •

.Finally, in 1940~the
re was the last big·
rebellion in Cubal.

The Angolan. people
fought with whatever
weapons they had,and
it can be noted that
even in our own cen
tury there were upri
sings which serious
ly threatened thePo£
tuguese presence in
Angola~

Indeed, in 1906 and
1909 there were great
·rebellions in DeQbos·
and only in 1918 did
the Portuguese succ~
ed in controlling
that region?

Between 1913 and1917,
the people in the
province of Congo r~
belled against being
sent to St. Tome as
contract l~bourers~

Queen NOINGA MBANDANGOLA who fro.:n
1625 to 1655 successfully letl the fight against
Portuguese attempts to occupy her kingdom.

We wish to pay tribute to all the Angolan heroes who, throughout
these five centuries of Portuguese domination, have led the Angg
Ian people to struggle against foreign control~

In ~ast centuries the international situation·favoured Portugal.
Who would have thought of helping Africa at a time when there
were tyrannical regimes in Europe itself, where the people were

.also near slaves ?

E TO T
ANGDLAN'
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To those who have been in prison since 1955, whether in Angola or
deported to Cape Verde and Portugal; to those who have died in
exile or in prison, never to see the liberation of our country;
to those seized in Congo Kinshasa and murdered in the concentra
tion camp of traitor and puppet Holden'Roberto, giving sp~cial
mention to the brave young Angolans who showed tneir orothersthe
way, the whole people participating in the struggle without di£
~i~ction of sex; to the guerrilla, the worker, the peasant, the'
intellectual; to those wno spend sleepness nights solving the~o
blems of our struggle; to the doctor, the nurse, the teacher, to

In Angola, on the Fourth of February, the heroic and courageous
action of a group of young men led the entire people to say NO
to tyrannyo They were well aware that if their arms fell, others
would rise up. This is what happened and is still happening in
the process of our national liberation struggle_~

Our people who have resisted so bravely throughout these nine
years of armed struggle and nho have given such proof of heroism
are the pride of our country! If it were that the Moxico Front
was opened with half a dozen weaponsJ no one would easily belive
it. Yet it is the trutho Fortunately, things are different now,
but our fighters are continuing to honour our struggle with great
feats, leaving the enemy gasping at so much audacity_~

We pay tribute to the heroes who have fallen on the field of ho
nour, immortal in the history of our people, .written with blood
and tears. Their memory is imperishableo They gave all so that
in years to come Angola should be a country from which colonia ~
lism, imperialism and the domination of man by man have been ba
nished.

When we hear that a small group without automatic weapons resol~
ved to confront guards armed with machine-guns7 it seems too da
ring••• But at certain historical moments a limited action is
sometimes sufficient to provoke a succession of others !

~lthough the Angolan people had never yielded, they realisedtlmt
~n order to defeat an enemy who was growing stronger and who had
such powerful allies as the NATO countries~ the Angolan people
also needed to be better equipped and to take advantage of an in
ternational situation which now favoured them. And during the
past few decades they waited patiently, forging the men who would
be equal to the task of leading them to final freedom.

The distant echo of the ancestral call for freedom resounded in
t:p.ehearts ,of tho youth. llndthey advanced'with machetes against
bayonets and machine-guns, demonstrating to their people and to
the world that the hour had come.
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(cont. page 4)_.

With the help of the Portuguese government, in associatim
with Portuguese capitalists and direct investments, the Soutb
African racists are little by little taking control of the An
golan economy. In this connection, they have reached' agreement
with the Portuguese colonialists on the river Cunene and have
drawn up very extensive projects for the development of agri
culture in part of Angola, the surplus of which is intended for
South-West Africa, which will also benefit equally from the Cu
nene dam, owing to an agreement reached by the two countries in
January last year, after five years of ~op-level negotiations~

South Africa is helping p~rtugaJto build the Gove dam;
near Nova Lisboa, in the hope of imped~Bg the advance of the war
in Central Angola; it is f i.nancLng road.:\buildingin huila and
supplying war material to the Portuguese: colonialist army; it al
ready controls a part of the fishing ind}.lstry,is starting oil
prospecting in the Cuanza basin and controls certain big commer=
cial, industrial and agricultural enterprises, such as the Un i ao ..

The Portuguese colonialists are strengthening their rela

tions with the South African racists. It was for this purpose
that an Economic Commission for Mozambiqu.e and Angola went to

South Africa in August last year to set in.motion plans for gr~

ater South African economic penetration· into Angola and Mozam~
bique. A Tripartite Committee was established to study the posp

sibilities of increased of increased foreign trade between the
I.

three countries and increased investment by the South African
racists in Angola and Mozambique. This Committee, which is con
trolled by South Africa~ is called the SOUTH AFRICA, ANGOLA AND
MOZAMBIQUE ECONOMIC PROMOTION COMMITTEE.

SOUTH AFRJCAN
OF. THE ANGOLAN

PEN ET RAT ION
ECONOMY
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Despite violent Portuguese repression:which, as from 1959,
took the form of mass assassinations, 'imprisonment and the depo£
tation of hundreds of the MPLA's'best militants and leaders, the

MPLA successfully made the transition from clandestine struggle

The dynamism and dedication of its mil~tants, its revolu-
tionary programme of struggle, helped to meke the MPLA become
the most valid interpreter of the aspirations of our p~ople.

Armed rebellions, clandestine struggle, protest movements
for the conquest of the sacred right to independence, failures
as well as successes, all this has helped to make the Angolan
people, with their richer experience, assume their responsibili

ty.to struggle~ On 10 December 1959, as a result of protracted
work among the Angolan people, and especially the workers inthe
towns and villages, our great MPLA was born in Luanda, being the
result of the coming together of a number of clandestine patri£
tic o.cgam aatnons,

The sacrifices made by the Angolan heroes, like MUTU IA
KIEVELA, TCHINDUNDUME and NGINGA MBANDI, have, however, born fr
uit~ Their example was the torch of resistence passed from gen~
ration to generation and which today still persists as a greatEr
force in the memory of the heroic Angolan people, fighting for
justice and freedom.

_.
Slavery, massacres and the systematic destruction of the

political, social and economic institutions of the'Angolan peo
ple have been the results of the 1civiLi sLng" action carried out

by colonialist Portugal .in our beloved Angola.

I 0 ·fRWITH A N'G OlAN
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So much bloodshed, so much injustice, but why?
Because our people have said ENOUGH lIt Enough of 500 years of
robbery and murder !
To silence them the PIDE sends them to concentration camps, or
even simply passes a tractor over their heads. When this is'not
enough, to vent their anger lithe beasts of bur-den" of the colo
nial regime bury them alive~ This is how the colonialists are
try'ing in vain to halt the victorious advance to freedom.

BUT THEY WILL NEVER SUCCEED!

In our mountains in our savannas9 there is the colour of
the blood shed by the bodies lashed with the whip and mutila -
ted by bayonets. In every corner of our country one sees the
spectre of the death and the sorrowful memory of those TORN
FROM THEIR LAND - THE POLITICAL PRISONERS.

The Portuguese colonialists and their repressive polioe
have left indelible stains in all our hearts. Our brains echo
will the cries of the prisoners at Tarrafal (Cape Verde)~at the'

prison of S. Paulo in Luanda and the Bay of Trigesp the dread

ful death camps at Serpa Pinto9 Mo~amedes9 and the hideous pri
sons scattered throughout Portugal~

For the whole of Angola, scattered with corpses and dren
ched in the blood of its best sons , .t.he re exists the rebellionaf

a heroic people who will not surrender. Neither threats nor the
murders perpetrated by the infamous PIDE9 nor the arbitrary im
prisonment carried out by the counter-revolutionaries will make
the Angolan people~ united in the ranks of the Great MPLA, de
viate from their road.

to armed struggle9 at the same time defeating a big imperialist

aspiration 9 the attempt to liquidate it in 1963!
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But the enemies of the Angola~ people are not only the c_Q
lonialists t On our own Continent there are counter- revoluti0n§
ries in the pay of imperialism who are also against our struggl~.

And hundreds of patriots for whom REVOLUTION means advancing in
side our LAND, fighting and directing the struggle against the
colonialists, have 'been the victims of their savagery~ Seized un
der the most illegal conditionsp since in such cases justice does

.r-

not count, they were submitted to the most medieval tortures.

.B~,t".within that bloody scene, we do not forget that there
are a number of progressive anti-fascist Por-cuguese yvl7:0 have g!
ven, an,q:'arestill giving their lives so that the ;;>h'a:Iri~~:fulhis-

"
tory oi'; colonial Portugal should be buried for ever , so that a

t

new history may emerge containing humanitarian and progressives

pages, where there is no longer looting and murder and where the
words JUSTICE AND FRIENDSHIP. BETWEEN THE PEOPLES can be wri tten 1

We pay the most sincere and heartfelt tribute to all the
Angolan political prisoners who, day after day, are giving evi-

dence of unequalled heroism and for whom the word VICTORY is-wri

tten in letters of blood •

We will live in ·peace7 happy in a FREE ANGOLA, which will
...shelter all sincere patriots and those who love justice and pr_Q

gress.~

-I'he soil of our country will never again be burned with
napalmg our sky will never again be streaked by foreign planes

which bring only death and devastation.

We Angolans swear on the red blood of the martyrs buried
in our lan~, that 'we will wipe out all the colonialists, murde

rers and their acolytes with the machine-g ill~
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LUCR~CIA PAt,.
'tEREZA AFONSO

•

DEOLINDA RODHIGrE~ENOR.~CIA dos SANTOS"
IRENE COHEN

This protest found an echo among various progressive or
ganisations. But it cannot be denied that reaction, at the cost
of money, can sometimes achieve more successes than the just i~

dignation of a people~ These hundreds of conscious Angolan mili
tants~ who for years suffered torture in the subterranean cells

of the notorious Kinkuzu concentration camp, somewhere in the
Democratic Republic of the Congo, were basely and vilely murde

red.

Our MPLA has strongly protested against these prisons, i~
forming the whole world about the obstacles the counter-revolu
tion is putting in the way of our just cause.

Beaten in the face and on the soles of their feet, instead of

food they were forced to feed on their own excrement.
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However, special emphasis should be given to the progress
achieved in the Fourth (districts of Lunda and Malange) and

Ouz Movemerrtt s watchword, Iigeneralise the armed struggle
throughout our national territory", continued to be implemented,
making it possible to introduce important measures for the con
solidation of the controlled regions and to adopt new forms of
combat.

The second half of 1969 was a period of overall progress •

D~s:pitethe presence of ,the considerably more than 70,000
, (

troops'the colonial fascist,.governmen+ has concentrated'in Ango-
la",.and despite the settlersImilitia organisations and the ,fo
reign mercenaries in the pay of Portuguese colonialism, great
victories are scored daily, reflecting honour on the Angolan fi
ghters and their vanguard organisation, the MPLA~

Under the leadership of the MPLA,~the sole defender of the
true interests of the fighting Angolan people, the legitimate r~
presentative of their aspirations, there has been activity on a
number of combat fronts.

In Angola there has been a sUbstantial increase in the vo
lume of armed struggle in support of the just political demnn~
for the complete and immediate independence of the Angolan pee
pLe,

,.BRIEF OUTLINE OF THE ARMED SrRUGGLE
duri ng the I as t six m 0 nth s of 19 6 9 000000000000000
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VICTORY IS CERTAIN !

HONOUR AND GWRY TO OUR ANGOLAN HEROES!
WHO HAVE SHED THEIR BLOOD SO THAT ANGOLA
MAY BE FREE, COMPLETELY INDEPENDENCE!

"We shall not then mourn the dead", but WG shall make of
, their blood a balsam to give us more energy,:more initiative and
..more responsibility to do our DUTYo

To you, sadly-missed compatriots, who will never see chil
dren jumping and playing:in our'FREE ANGOLA, ·we swear vengegnce •

..We affirm that we will avenge your bloodo

DEOLI:NDA,IRENE, ENGRACIA ~ TEREZA and LUCRECIA, five young
.Angolan girl~ for whom life had smiled with the promise of a lim
..p:i,dand free morni.ng, But the counter-revolution made in unreali
sab Le ,

What an unpardonable crime has been perpetrated by the ex~
cutioners of.our p~ople~ We swear vengeance! Implacable vengean
ce against the butchers of the;ANGOLAN PEOPLE !

HOW MONSTROUS I!!!!l!!I!

With hatred and bitterness we remember that it was in this
'.

same accursed camp that our HEROIC COMPATRIOTS, untiring defen-
ders of the liberation of our country and o~ the emancipation of
the Ango Ian Woman, DEOLONDA RODRIGUES, IRENE COHEN, ENGRACIA 1DOS
SANTOS, TERESA AFONSO and LUCRECIA PAlM, lost their lives under
inhuman conditionso It was in this lair of death that our GREA~
COMMA1fP.ER.BENEDITO,a fighter from the earliest hours, was blin
ded",:and-finallys died, barbarously murdered ..
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In the urban areas the struggle has already advanced beyond
the ~tage of mobilisation and organisation and has entered into
i.-tsoperatnona.lstage.!A commando from the urban area of Luarida,
hijack~d ~ Portuguese plane and 'forced it to land on the territ.Q
ry of the People's Republic of the Congo, capturing three milit~·
ry men.

As regards the so--calledpsychological campaign, the enemy
continued the use of.brisery and threats and stepped up work on
economic and social - also strategic - projects, such as hospitd
and school building and ex~ending and improving the network of
roads, runways and,airports! Attempts to bribe the population ~
'''dethemselves felt above all in the urban areas, where some Ang_Q
lans were given jobs and salaries usually reserved for'settlers.

The most common forms of attack were bombing and strafing,
','together wi·thdropping paratroopers ..Troops transported by heli-:
copter were rather frequently involved and they tried to capture
the local people in order to imprison them in IlSanzalasda Paz"
(peace villages); i~e.~internment camps or IIstrategic hamlets "~

The district of Moxico and Cuando Cubango - which have been
under MPLA control since "1967 and the firs.tof which was visited
by an OAU Military Commission early in 1969 - were ·subject to r~
gular air raids during the dry season.

The process of mobilising and making further went smoothly
and according to plan, despite the activity of the Portugueseai£
force, which bombed and strafed the civilian population in the
most barbarous way~

Fifth (district of Bie) Regions~
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Intensive bombing and the pursuit of the local population
by colonial troops have failed to prevent the volume of agricul- ~
tural production from increasing. ,Agricultural production, which

-, _' "-

holds a leadihg place in the activities in the controlled regiaE
is directed by the trade unioh leaders of the National Union of. , ,

Angolan Workers (UNTA) and by leaders of the Organisation of An-

The CIRYs(Cent+es of Revolutionary Instruction) ensure the
training o~ politico-military cadres. Each Region now has its OIB
and a number of zonal ones. The three to four month courses, de
pending on the militantYs level, make it possible to heighten tie
militantsY political consciousness~

Defence is ensured by the guerrillas, seconded by the vi
,llage militia units. The civilian population is also called upon
to give its assistance, which is always effective, especiallyw~
re the defence of the controlled regions is concerned.

All these kinds of activity are interdependent and subject
to the major objective which, at the present stage of our stru
'ggle, is the generalisation of the armed struggle t~oughout our
'national territory.

In the areas under our control, activity advanced in espe~
cially the following sectors; Defence, the Training of Cadres,
Agricultural Production, Education and Medical Care.

In the areas under our control

tation shook all the urban areas. The MPLAYs watchword calling ~
pon those Angolans allowed to vote to abstain from doing so was
adhered to by great majority!

tremendous ag1October 1969During the election period
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In the meantime~· in the regions under our control, under
.! the leadership of the MPLA,. the guerri LLas and the civilian popu

We are convinced that any change of attitude on the part

~f the fascist Portuguese government can come only from. the dev~
lopm~nt of the armed struggle in the three African colonies An

..goia ~.-Mozemb i.que and Guinea Bissau.-,

NO,.t.all' the settlers are of the same opinion. A minority of
them pre' against. the·co1onia;L war, the majority are for maintai
ning the status guo and the big capitalists uphold the idea of

."an aut.onomous white minority regime. in the style of South Africa
."'q?' Rhodesia (parhaps on the' same lines as Marcelo Caetano) ~ .

Aid to Portugal f~om the NATO countries is still guarante
ed, and South Africa and Rhodesia are strengthening their allian
ce with Por tuga L, ....

But resorting to demagogic tastics, Marcelo Caetano :has
pr-onnsed "gradual advance towards autonomy", on the one hand, whi
'Ie taking steps to intensify repression, on the other.

The Portuguese colonialists have admitted to heavy losses
during the six-month period~

Education warrants the special attention of our Movement ,
since it is one of the regular activities at every village.Adult

literacy courses are also given wherever our Movement is.Newre~
books have been written for use in the schools, which are cons
tantly growing. There are now about 40 schools in operation~

golan Women COMA) ~ During the six month period referred to, mo.re

than 40 cooperatives were formed.
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Although'the shortage of drugs is a great obstacle to the
.further expans.i.onof the Medical Assistance Services (SAM), they
are operating everywhere where the MPLA is 'carrying out its poll
tical and milita~T activity. There are now five doctors ,working
in nIl the regions as a whole~ Each docto~ heads a school 'for
training nurses and each detachment" is accompanied by a nurse _~

Zaire and Uige)s the armed struggle continued actively, always
unde.r the Leade r-sh.i.p of the Angolan people's organisation. the
lVIPLA.~ Enemy offensives failed to immo~~lise the guerrillas there,

who retained th~ initiative ~ There we're a great number of succe
ssful armed operations on the outskirts of the capital and this
was pretty effective in helping to mobilise the urban youth~

,
the:.)espitethe l.solation of the guerrilla fighters in

Northr. in the First Region (districts of Luanda, Cuanza Norte

The barraks at Caripande, Muie and Lumbala in the Third R~
gion (districts of Moxico and Cuando Cubango), and those at San-

.-"garnongo, Miconge and Tchimongo in the Second Region (district of
Cabinda) were successfully attacked by our forces, resulting in
henv:y losses for the colonial army~ The TChimongo barracks were

l~ter abondoned by the colonial,forces~

*
*
*

* 3 aeroplanes and 2 helicopters shot down
''lorethan 500 troops put out of action
about 30 African traitors eliminated

20 milita~J vehicles destroyed
a great quantity of weapons captured, especially the G3 and
FAL"

*

..ries

, Latri.on have heroically and ef'f'ec tzi.veLy resisted every offensive.

which Dade it possible for the Angolan people's armed forces to
go on ~o the attack, and to achieve· extremEly significant victo -
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VICTORY IS CERTAIN

Despite Ceatano's demagogic measures and the strengthenmg
of the alliance with South Africa and Rhodesia, supported by
NATO, we know that we will make 1970 a year of even greater vi£
tories~ Fighting, reconstructing and strengthening our solidari
ty with other oppressed peoples fighting for justice and free
dom, the Angolan people are advancing with giant strides tow ards
their sacred objective : the conquest of complete Independence
and the reconquest of their lost dignity!

In proportion as the struggle advances, the anachronistic
Portuguese colonial system is being dealt ever greater blows by

the Angolan people and their vanguard organisation, the MPLA.
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